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Sale, and Operation of Vehicle Dealerships 

AUTO DEALER LAW

THE GUIDEBOOK 

THE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
The purchase of Auto Dealer Law (ADL) includes a one year subscription to the ADL news
letter and update service. Our quarterly updates will keep you abreast of law changes and
other significant industry events. ADL updates will provide you with the tools you need to
stay on top of legal developments impacting dealership operations. Along with legal up
dates, we will also include sample policies and forms from time to time, making a sub
scription to ADL extremely valuable to dealers and legal practitioners.

Auto Dealer Law is divided into three parts: (1) Buying and Selling the Dealership, (2) Run
ning the Dealership and (3) Compliance.
Part one focuses on buy/sells including both buyer and seller perspectives, standard and essential
contract terms, and factory approval issues.
Part two focuses on the myriad of legal issues involved with running dealerships, such as vendor
and factory relations, litigation management and emergency preparedness (with a strong concen
tration on factory relations).
Part three of the book is devoted entirely to sales, finance and advertising legal compliance�—
focused on federal law vs. state specifics. Best practices, sample forms and sample policies round
out this comprehensive guidebook, giving users a wide breadth of industry information.

THE AUTHORS 
Mike Charapp, a partner in the law firm of Charapp & Weiss, LLP, has spent his life in and around the
automobile business. Mr. Charapp advises and represents hundreds of dealers and is highly regarded as
one of the top dealer attorneys in the country.

Rob Cohen is an attorney and president of Auto Advisory Services, Inc. Rob developed a strong back
ground inside dealerships by working as a car salesman and doing F&I during law school. Rob is a nation
ally recognized and leading expert in the field of auto dealer legal compliance. Auto Advisory Services
has a client base of nearly 500 dealerships.
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@ $395 (Auto Dealer Law, First Edition & Subscription Service; Standard Price) .................................................... $

@ LESS: $100 CADA Discount OR $125 Discount (if also own a CADA State Compliance Guide) ........ ($ )
Subtotal:....................................................................................................... $

Sales Tax (7.62% Denver; call if being delivered elsewhere) ............ $

Shipping and Handling ($6.50 per book):......................................... $

TOTAL:.......................................................................................................... $
 Check here to request an INVOICE  Check enclosed (or mailed)  

Return this order form to CADA:   
Fax:   303.831.4205 
Mail: 290 East Speer Blvd.,        
   Denver, CO 80203 
Email:  info@coloradodealers.org  
 

Questions?  Call 303.831.1722  
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Complements the CADA State Dealer Compliance Guide; covers federal compliance & general legal issues. 


